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Bringing together the pioneering spirit of
innovative start-ups with the experience of established
enterprises. Where potential meets sponsorship,
where ideas meet networks:
young tech enterprises@EMO Hannover.

EXHIBITION
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FORUM

Jointly shaping the future:
young tech enterprises@
EMO Hannover represents
a global hub for innovative
industrial start-ups, offering
them not only a first-rate
presentation space, but
also the opportunity to
dialogue and forge
successful alliances.

Have you founded a promising
start-up or are interested in
supporting one? This is where
pioneers can obtain the
support that their products
and projects deserve –
from people who are
hungry for new ideas.

“Smart technologies
driving tomorrow’s
production!” – that is the
motto of EMO Hannover in
September 2019, where innovative start-ups will find
an effective stage and an
ideal venue for networking.

FACTS AND FIGURES ON
EMO HANNOVER 2017:

€

130,000

€
€

Contracts worth

professionals
attending

€ 8 Billion
50%
of all attendees
from abroad

2

181,768 m

of net stand
space in 17 halls

2,226 exhibitors
from 44 Nations

As the world’s largest metalworking trade fair,
EMO Hannover brings together the entire spectrum
of user industries in Hannover, Germany, allowing
exhibitors to make a strong impact on politics,
business and the media.

PA RT I C I PAT I O N O P T I O N S
FOR EXHIBITORS
Start-up counter
■ Stand space
■ Marketing services
■ Attractive stand design
from € 2,000
Network Park
■ For supporters of
start-ups
■ Teaser presentation for
your start-ups
■ Two of your start-ups
per day
from € 5,900

VDMA Startup-Machine
group exhibit
■ Joint presentation
with other startups
under the umbrella
VDMA Startup-Machine
■ Attractive group
exhibit within the young
tech enterprises area
■ Variable exhibition time:
1 to 6 days possible
1 day:
2 days:
3 days+:

€ 800
€ 1,600
€ 2,000

FOR SPONSORS
Logo Partner,
with your logo in the following places:
■
■

On the event website
On the sponsors‘ board at the forum

You also have the option of displaying your company information in existing magazine racks.
€ 2,000

Premium Partner,
expanding the logo package with the following:
■
■
■
■
■
■

Posting of logo on the YTE website,
including a link to your corporate profile
Logo on stage, directly next to projection screen
Playing of your image film (max. two minutes)
Option to distribute branded giveaways
Mention in in forum promotional material
Individual presentation slot
(content to be coordinated with the organiser)

€ 15,000

SPECIALS
We offer interested investors, publishers, platforms and
communities further participation opportunities on request.

“

N E W AT E M O H A N N OV E R:
H E R E ’ S W H AT O U R Y T E
EX P E RT S SAY!
The young tech enterprises area
provides us with an excellent
opportunity to be a part of things
with a stand at a really famous
international exhibition.

Graduate Economist
Michaela Wachtel
Head of Operations
and Marketing
watttron GmbH

young tech enterprises gave
us the opportunity to work
with decision-makers from the
relevant companies on a
level playing field.

Daniel Seebauer
Co-founder and CEO
drag&bot

„

Founders‘ prize from the German Federal Government,
to be awarded for the first time at EMO Hannover 2019
The Federal Ministry for Economic Affairs and Energy is
supporting start-ups in the field of information and
communications technology (ICT) with its
“Digital Innovations Start-up Competition”.
The competition’s “Digitalisation in Production” prize,
being awarded for the first time, is geared to companies
– especially young ones – that are engaged in
production technology. The competition is open to any
innovative business ideas which centre on
ICT-based products and services.
For more information, please contact
Ms. Stephanie Simon (VDW).
YOUR PERSONAL
CONTACTS:

Stephanie Simon
VDW
+49 69 756081-53
s.simon@vdw.de

Bernhard Spitzenberg
Deutsche Messe
+49 511 89-31319
bernhard.spitzenberg@messe.de
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